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Susan, Esther, and Daisy started at university three weeks ago and became fast friends. Now, away

from home for the first time, all three want to reinvent themselves. But in the face of hand-wringing

boys, Ã¢â‚¬Å“personal experimentation,Ã¢â‚¬Â• influenza, mystery-mold, nu-chauvinism, and the

willful, unwanted intrusion of Ã¢â‚¬Å“academia,Ã¢â‚¬Â• they may be lucky just to make it to spring

alive. Going off to university is always a time of change and growth, but for Esther, Susan, and

Daisy, things are about to get a little weird.  Giant Days Volume 1, created and written by longtime

webcomic creator John Allison (Bad Machinery, Scary Go Round) and Disney artist Lissa Treiman

collects the first four issues of the critically-acclaimed series from BOOM! Box.
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John AllisonÃ‚Â is the writer and artist of theÃ‚Â webcomicsÃ‚Â Bobbins,Ã‚Â Scary Go

RoundÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â Bad Machinery. He lives in Greater Manchester.

I wasn't sure what to expect when I ordered this based on a friend's recommendation, but I was

completely blown away! The writing is clever, funny, and on point all the time, and the characters

are instantly likeable. The artwork is similarly great, and matches the writing perfectly. It's a slice of

life comic without pretension and I can't get enough. As soon as I finished this book I was back

online ordering the second. Don't sleep on this one! It's worth every penny!



We follow Susan, Esther, and Daisy as they start their freshman year of college. The three girls

move next to each other quickly become close friends. Throughout the graphic novel we tag along

as they try to navigate and survive their first year of college.Each girl is very different and I

appreciate the variety of their personalities yet how they can all be friends and really support and

lookout for each other. Susan is this down to earth girl who we see get tangled in emotions over a

guy. Esther appears to be this gothic chick yet sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s full of drama and adventure.

Then thereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Daisy who is just a crack up and IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m leaving it to you

to figure her out.The artwork is fun and very cartoonish. I love that the story and art flow so

seamlessly together and more than once it had me laughing out loud. For me this graphic novel is

much more character driven than the plot, but it did still raise some social, personal, and moral

issues which I enjoyed. These girls are so much fun and entertaining. I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait

to watch them grow through this journey theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re on.

This Graphic Novel is good if you are a tween, which I am not, I bought it as I was looking for female

orientated graphic Novels, and books. Some sections I did enjoy, and I think this title is awesome for

teens or YA. Well done.

...yup...From art to story, so full of glory.Read in one sitting, even when ***tying.19 words

required...done now.

there is not much going on, just the daily happenings of three college students. However, the witty

tone and the illustrations really held my interest. i can't wait to purchase the next volume in this

series in the near future.

I really enjoyed this volume. I love the fact that it focused on three young women adjusting to life in

college. I wish I had this when I was entering my freshman year!

Good book, says my middle schooler.

Great series. Worth reading if you are into non-super hero comics.
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